


Mid-module 
feedback



Where have 
we been 
& where are 
we going? 

Week 1: Introduction to MCH8179

Week 2: Introduction to crisis management. 
Risks, crises, and issues

Week 3: Predicting and preventing crises

Week 4: Crisis preparedness (CMP/CMT)

Week 5: Crisis Management Plan – 
channels and responses



Where are we 
& where are 
we going? 

Case studies: Ethiopian Airlines & Boeing, The Royal Family, 
Malaysia Airlines, London Bridge, Uniqlo, McDonalds, Marriott 
& Hilton, HSBC, Manchester Arena, IKEA Middle East, KFC, 
The Ellen Show, BrewDog, Cinnamon Toast Crunch, Jewett, 
Hospice UK, Twitter, Facebook, M&S & Aldi,  BP oil spill, 
Freedom Industries, Gun City, Disney.

Theories/models: CMP (Coleman, 2020), snake metaphor 
(Seymour & Moore, 2000), crises, para-crises, issues and risks 
(Coleman, 2020; Anderson-Meli & Koshy, 2020; Coombs, 2012; 
Griffin, 2014), PESTLE in crisis (Waddington & Waddington, 
2022), the ‘golden hour’, holding & position statements, PR role 
in crisis (Broom 1979; Dozier, 1984), response structure 
(Regester & Larkin, 2008; Nikolaev, 2012; Coleman, 2020), 
3Ps & 3Rs.

Practice: ‘London Bridge’, NUSU: risks analysis & response 
planning, CMP analysis, writing responses 



Where are we 
& where are 
we going? 

Week 6: Anatomy of crisis

Week 7: Crisis and apologia theory - how to say 
'sorry’ (seminar: case study analysis)

Week 8: Reacting to crisis (workshop: crisis 
simulation)

Week 9: Crisis management and stakeholders 
(prep for Week 10 seminar)

Week 10: Post-crisis recovery (seminar: press 
conference)

Week 11: Crisis, reputation and trust in PR context 
– module summary



Week 6
Learning 
Outcomes

To develop: 
• advanced communications and 

strategic planning skills in the 
production of a crisis response plan

• the ability to independently evaluate, 
draw upon, and offer practical 
recommendations to organisations 
facing crises

Key focus: stages in crisis
• Disney (with Grunig revisited!)
• Product recall



Issue Lifecycle 
(Hainsworth, 1990; Meng 1992) 

& Three-stage 
crisis life cycle
(Coombs, 2019; 2021)

1. Pre-crisis: warning signs, 
prevention, and preparation

2. Crisis event: a trigger event 
indicating the start of a crisis; crisis 
recognition & crisis containment 

3. Post-crisis: learning; follow-up, and 
healing

Issue Lifecycle (Hainsworth, 1990; Meng 1992) Three-stage crisis life cycle (Coombs, 2019; 2021)



Issue Lifecycle 
(Hainsworth, 1990; Meng 1992) 

& Three-stage 
crisis life cycle
(Coombs, 2019; 2021)

Which stage of the Issue Lifecycle does the ‘trigger 
event’ belong to? 

https://PollEv.com/surveys/135prDZHwFcjxFZA4TCfj/respond



Issue Lifecycle 
(Hainsworth, 1990; Meng 1992) 

& Three-stage 
crisis life cycle
(Coombs, 2019; 2021)

 January 2022: 'Don't Say Gay' bill starts 
being discussed

Disney: Issue or a crisis?

 February: the bill is passed the Florida 
House of Representatives; LGBTQ+ 
Disney employees sent a letter asking the 
execs to oppose the bill.



Issue Lifecycle 
(Hainsworth, 1990; Meng 1992) 

& Three-stage 
crisis life cycle
(Coombs, 2019; 2021)

 4 March

“We understand how important this issue is to our 
LGBTQ+ employees and many others. 

“For nearly a century, Disney has been a unifying 
force that brings people together. We are 
determined that it remains a place where 
everyone is treated with dignity and respect.”

“The biggest impact we can have in creating a 
more inclusive world is through the inspiring 
content we produce, the welcoming culture we 
create here, and the diverse community 
organisations we support, including those 
representing the LGBTQ+ community.”



Coombs (2019)

Which of the response approaches identified by Coombs (2019) 
does this represent: 

1. Ignore the allegation

2. Refute and correct the misinformation about the company's 
conduct

3. Repress the information from spreading by taking the 
conversation offline or preventing the active individuals from 
creating and spreading the messages 

4. Recognise that there's a problem, but take no action to 
address it

5. Revise our conduct and policies, but not implement the exact 
changes requested by active publics

6. Reform by making the changes to policies and behaviours 
requested by active publics 



Issue Lifecycle 
(Hainsworth, 1990; Meng 1992) 

 4-8 March: mass protests & OLs calling out 
on Disney

 9 March: Chapek criticised by shareholders

• Disney "opposed to the bill from the outset" 
• Call DeSantis ‘to express his concerns’
• No word on donations to politicians 
• $5 million (£3.8m) to the Human Rights 

Campaign (HRC) 



Issue Lifecycle 
(Hainsworth, 1990; Meng 1992) 

 9-11 March
HRC turns down the donation, calling on 
Disney to take meaningful action against the 
bill
Employees criticise the company on social 
media & organise mass walkouts 
Pixar employees express their anger and 
demand action

 11 March
Disney announces they’ll pause the 
donations
Chapek apologises: "You needed me to be 
a stronger ally in the fight for equal rights 
and I let you down. I am sorry."



Issue Lifecycle 
(Hainsworth, 1990; Meng 1992) 

 11-22 March
• Daily walkouts, supported by OLS
• Activists demanding Disney stops 

donations indefinitely and devises a plan to 
protect their employees from the legislation

 28 March
• Bill signed
• Disney’s response: “Our goal as a 

company is for this law to be repealed by 
the legislature or struck down by the courts, 
and we remain committed to supporting the 
national and state organisations working to 
achieve that.“

• Walkouts stop



Issue Lifecycle 
(Hainsworth, 1990; Meng 1992) 

 29 March

DeSantis criticises Disney’s statement as 
"fundamentally dishonest" 

"This state is governed by the interests of the 
people of the state of Florida. It is not based on 
the demands of California corporate 
executives," DeSantis said. "They do not run 
this state. They do not control this state.“

 27 Feb 2023: DeSantis signs a bill 
dissolving Disney's "corporate kingdom" and 
appoints new state-run board to oversee the 
company.



Issue 
Lifecycle & 
Situational 
Theory of 
Publics 
(Grunig, 1982)

Publics are stakeholders that face a 

PROBLEM or have an ISSUE with the 

organisation.

• Non-publics

• Latent publics

• Aware publics 

• Active publics

 



Issue 
Lifecycle & 
Product 
Recall



Issue 
Lifecycle 
& Product 
Recall

“This [recall] is in 
connection with a 
potential link to a 
salmonella outbreak. A 
number of these cases 
have been young 
children.”

https://www.food.gov.uk/news-alerts/search/alerts



Issue 
Lifecycle 
& Product 
Recall

Three separate stages: 
1. stop the product being distributed, 
2. then stop it being sold, 
3. then stop it being used. 

  Follow the product down its 
distribution path.



Issue 
Lifecycle 
& Product 
Recall

Three alternatives - details should be in 
the crisis plan: 

1. Return to point of sale
2. Return direct to manufacturer
3. Destroy the product

Which is best for Kinder? 
What communication 
channels would you use?





https://www.kinder.com/uk/en/



https://www.kinder.com/uk/en/

‘ingratiation’ 







Product Recall



Product Recall

https://www.thesun.co.uk/money/18204341/full-list-kinder-
products-urgently-recalled-salmonella-risks/



Off to you

Which product recall option will you choose for the following and 
why?

• Hair spray
• Tumble dryer

1. Return to point of sale – offer 
an alternative replacement?

2. Return direct to 
manufacturer?

3. Destroy the product?

 How would you communicate 
with customers?



Product recall

https://news.pg.com/news-releases/news-details/2021/pg-issues-voluntary-recall-of-aerosol-dry-conditioner-spray-
products-and-aerosol-dry-shampoo-spray-products/default.Aspx



Product recall

https://dryerrecall.whirlpool.co.uk/2019/09/13/whirlpool-recall-update-tumble-
dryer-owners-must-come-forward/



Product 
Recall

• Whichever method is chosen, some 
publics are going to be irritated and 
annoyed. 
How can you pacify them?

• Product recall advertising will 
usually replace standard product 
advertising as soon as possible, 
giving clear instructions as to what 
you want the customers to do.



What’s next?
Week 6: Quiz (released on Thursday)
Assessment 1 due 4pm on Monday, 

13 March

Week 7: Apologia Theory



Seminar 7 
Preparation

In September 2021, your guardian/parents/relative 
or an anonymous benefactor told you that if you 
complete your studies with a Distinction, they’ll 
get you a trip around the world as a reward. 
Your first departure flight is scheduled for 
1 November 2023.

It’s October 2023 and you’ve just found out you’ve 
failed your degree (!) and you’ll only get 
a graduate diploma, not an MA degree certificate. 

You have to break the news to the person/people 
who promised you the trip and you still want to go. 
What are you going to say? Write 3-5 sentences and 
upload them to Week 7 Seminar folder on Teams. 
Deadline: Wednesday 15 March


